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THE DOCTORS
It hsd snowed l.om csrljr mornipg « tie, free, wd Ged blo^yra !" 

in the little northern town of Taunt* i sa 
on. Toward midday the wind rose, | |t,j 
and all the afternoon it blew a gale 
which whirled the looseanow in blind-1 yt 
ing drifts and filled I be country road» 
to overflowing. At dark the storm I tW 

I began to abate; but it was still blus- fol 
tering at nine o'clock, when Dr. John 
Graham plunged out through the.cjp 
banks in his stable-yarJ tot a good j afl 

! night look at his hoi ses.
| ’ Good night. Frank, old lad. said! 1
he. with a parting pdt to the shining’,} tog 
outstretched neck of his pet sadt|léj]M

NÔ: 6.
The Acadian. Potted Plants which he had given her, fail.

Every nerve of his body and every 
faculty of his mind were now given to 
the task before him. The roar of the 

his mother, as she stood aside to train was deafening, but he became 
im pass. almost unconscious of it in the intense
'‘etch out c.y horse as quickly as concentration of his attention on his 
can, $em, ” said the doctor. horse.
ro minutes later Dorftor Graham A little beyond the culvert lay the 
nted on Frank and bending well possibility of safety; at it death await 
ard in his saddle, dashed down a ed failure. Its grid-iron surface stood 
street toward the nearest level ! out clearly in the moonlight, Frank 's ’ 
ling, a ad striking the track, rode1 pace was tremendous as he galloped I 
? it toward the Williams borne- down upon it. Could he—would he 

rise at the right moment? Doctor 
Graham almost stood iu his stirrups, 
with body bent far forward.

Frank's nose was near the culvert

a great shout of encouragement 
triumph as he flung himself back in 
the saddle tor the drop—many feet on 
the farther si fe of the culvert. Frank 
flew on with unbroken stride.

The train was right on them, and 
some echo of that shout must have 
reached the engineer above the rattle 
of his fierce machine, lor there was a 
sudden hoarse shrieking of whistle and 
grinding of brakes. The race, how
ever, continued to be a mad and doubt
ful one for many paces farther. Then 
the horse drew rapidly away, and a 
minute later his rider turned him 
asifft at the crossing of the road to 
Samwilliams’ barn-yard.

The doctor rode on towajq the 
stable with a look back at his late 
pursuer, which had come almost to a 
standstill, but which, seeing him ont 
of danger, went onnits way again.

It consisted of an engine, tender 
and caboose, headed by a high, old- 
fashioned snow-plow—the one, as he 
afterward learned, which had been 
brought in by the evening express, 
and which was new being returned to 
the main line for service elsewhere. 
It was the snow-plow which had con
cealed the light of the engine, and no 
doubt, it had been the cause of bis 
not being seen before.

Doctor Graham hurried his horse 
into a warm stall, and made for the 
house without delay. A single glance 
showed himthat^he had been none too 
soon. The injured boy was lying un
conscious and apparently lifeless, 
with his mother sobbing and moan
ing helplessly over him.
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Doctor Graham soon se tied down 
in the comfortable sitting-room of his 
home, in fine humor to enjoy the rare 
treat of an evening with his mother 
and sister. It was alter eleven 
o’clock before his attention was again 
called to the outer world by the whis
tle of a passing train.

‘‘That must he the evening express 
—nearly three hours late, ” said the 
doctor. He went to a window and 
peeped out between the closely-drawn 
curtains.

“What is the night like 
John?" asked bis mother.

“It has turned out quite fine, mo
ther. The sky is clear* the moon is 
shining, and the drift seems to nave 
nearly stopped."

He returned to his chair and resum
ed hfs reading aloud, but was inter
rupted by a sharp peal from the office 
bell.

Suit or Overcoat.hard •ewef and frequently renewed 
and softened and hardened, had cov
ered the sleepers corapletly, as that a 
smooth, glittering path stretched 
away between the rails.

“Now, then, Frank, old chap,“said 
the doctor, settling himself firmly in 
the saddle, “get ahead as fast as you 
like." '

Frank, glad to be out after bis long 
day ’s housing, struck an eager pace.

More than a mile was covered be
fore Dcxftor Graham drew rein. He 
was close upon the first of the two 
culverts of which we have spoken. 
A short distance beyond, it the road 
ran into a deep cutting through which 
it curved out upon the steep side of 
Mountain River ravine. He knew 
that\for the rest of the way it would 
be advisable to ride a good deal more 
cautiously.

The culvert became plainly distin
guishable at a distance of fifty yards 
or more, and the doctor approached it 
at a slow canter. Only for the last 
few paces he urged Frank with a low 
word and a quick, well-understood 
movement in the saddle. The culvert 
was cleared almost as il in a stride, 
and he cantered on unconcernedly.

They were at the very mouth of the 
cutting which led into the ravine 
when there was a long, shrill 
behind. The doctor reined his horse 
almost violently. Ia the momentary 
silence which followed, he heard the 
rumble of an approaching train. The 
horse heard it, too, and showed fear.

■Steady, Frank, steady, lad, and 
let me think while there’s time! ’ said

changes
for W«* Will do if well.

I. S. BOATES & CO.,As tve are under considerable ex ! 
pense in repairing street lights that 
are maliciously broken, we offer the 
above reward for information that 
will lead to the conviction of Uie 
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Offenders will be prosecuted to tht 
full extent of the law.
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Entrance on I.i den Ave.
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Catarrh, Pneumonia, Consumption

Death’s fateful trinity they are 
often called. Catarrh is the first 
stage, pneumonia often follows, and 
consumption finally exacts the full 
penalty. This can all he averted by 
using healing, balsamic Catarrhozonc. 
an antiseptic that penetr^ 
molest air cells of the mi 
arrhozone reaches the entire 
surface ol the throat and breathing 
apparatus; it carries health wherever 
it goes, brings instant relief and is 
absolutely certain to cure. Don’t 
delay, get Catarrhozonc to-day. It 
means health, certain cure. Two 
months’ 'treatment $r.oo, trial size 
25c. Catarrhozonc is guaranteed.

Once when dining quite by chance 
with Dr. Creighton, the late bishop 
of Ixmdon, at a ceitaiu club, Lord 
Rosebury remarked: ’Ah. my Lord 
bishop, what a nuisanc this dining is! 
Two things I absolutely dread—a 
long dinner and a long sermon. 1 
think that a sermon and a dinner, 
however good either may be, ought 
never to last more than a quarter ol 
an hour, twenty minutes at the

‘Well, well,’ said Dr. Creighton 
musingly, ‘could we not arrange 
matters this way, my lord? Knock, 
say, ten niinu|£ off the sermon and 
put it on to tli

Rice and Raisins Croquettes.
THE MIDLAND

Put onecup of well-washed rice in
to boiling water and boil five minutes, 
then drain. Add three cups of scald
ed milk, one cup of sultans raisins 
and one quarter ol a teaspoonful of 
salt, and cook in a double boiler un
til the rice is tender and the milk ab
sorbed, then stir in carefully the beat
en yolks of two eggs, two tablespoon - 
luls of butter, two tablespoonfuls of 
sugar, aud grated rind of half an 
orange. When cold form into cylin
ders, dip in beaton eggs, roll in fine 
crumbs and fry in deep hot fat. Drain 
and serve with sliced oranges sprink
led with powdered sugar.

How to Cure Corns and Bunions
First, soak the corn or bunion in warm 

water to soften it; then pare it down as 
closely as possible without drawing Wood 
and apply Chamberlain’s Pain Bn'in twice 
daily, rubbing vigorously for fire minutes 
at etch application. A com plaster 
should bo worn a few days to protect it 
from the shoe. Asa générai liniment 
for sprains, bruises, lameness and rheu
matism, Plain Balm is unequaled. For 
sale by Rand’s Drug Store.
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Express west close at 9.45 a. m. 
Express east close at 4.30 p. m.
Kent ville close at 6.10 p. m.

Leave* jTruro at 145 p. ni„ arrive in Windaor 

Leave* Traro at 5.00 a. m.. arrive in Windaor 

Windsor at 7.40 a. m., arrive in Trnro 
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AYLESFORD, N. 8.

Edwin E. Dickey, M.D.,
The union
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Geo. V. Rand, Post Master.
H. V. HARRIS,Office : Two doors east of Manual 

Training Hall. Telephone No. 5. “OJohn, you won’t go out to
night !" cried his sister. Surely you
----- " But he was already out of the
room on his way to the office door.

When it was opened, the snowy 
figure of a man, with face and beard 
so incrusted with frost as to be unre- 
cognizeable, stood before him.

“Doctor,” the man said, in a sha
king voice, “ray boy is dying! Come

“Who are you? What ails your 
boy? asked the doctor, drawing the 
man into the room.

Nova Scotia Apples our Specialty.
boy Bob’s cut bis wrist—he was ma-

Refkkkxckh: London aud Countv Bunking Cu., Ltd. Covent Garde ; London kin’ shavins for kindlin'. He’s lo- the doctor XVe haven't a moment The doctor set to work instantly, 
and.WestminsterBank, Htraml; also Unio .Rnr.k „f Cn.uidn^llontrcnL sin’flood awful l Uis mother’s lose. The train’s whistling at^fc^lmost without hope at first, but he
Apples either by auction or private sale, whichever we deem advisable, l.uycYs ' yW11 IS®
eau therefore purchase either privately or at public sale at any hour and on once- doctor?’1
any day of the week. “Just as soon as I can get into my

T. L. HARVEY, General kgent. Wolfville, N. S.
getting ready—the one in the first 
stall." f

Doctor Graham turned to his 
mother and sister, who had followed 
him into the office.

“What can you be thinking ot,
John? "cried his sister. You told us 
the roads were entirely blocked.
How can you expedt to get to the 
Williams place, on horseback, now?"

Williams dropped with a moan into 
the nearest chair. “God help us, 
she’s right !" he said. “I forgot, 
too; you can’t begin to ride to my 
house to-night. The banks are ten 
foot deep in places. If it hadn't been 
for that train cornin’ along with its 
snow-plow, I’d never have got here."

“Then I’ll go back with you by 
the track," said the dodtor.

“But you can't ride, that way; and 
Bob'll be gone before you get there 
afoot !" sobbed Sam.

Dodtor Giaham considered a mo
ment. “Yes, I can ride the track,
Sam,” lie said. “It hasn’t been drift
ing since the train came in."

“Bat the culverts," cried his sis-

CHURCHES. General Manager.

Baptist Church.—Rev. L. D. Morse, 
Pastor. Services : Sunday, preach
ing at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. ; 
Sunday School at 2.30 n. m. B. Y. P. 
U. prayer-meeting on Tuesday evening 
at 7.46., and Church prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evening at 7.30. Woman’s 
Missionary Aid Society
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Partnersmeets on Wed
nesday following the first Sunday in the 
mouth, and the Woman’s prayer-meeting 
on the third Wednesday of each month 
at 3.30 p.m. All seats free. Ushers at 
the door to welcome strangers.

Presbyterian Church.--Rev. E. M. 
Dill, B. D., Pastor, St. Andrew's Church, 
Wolfville : Public Worship every Sunday
»t U a. m.» - - -
School at 9.46 a. m. t*l 
Wednesday at 7 30 p.
Church, Lower Horton.
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There is a delightful legend a- 
rnong the people of Point Prim to 
the effect that when the English at
tacked the French fort at that place a 
chain ball from one of the attacking

.I».;.... —irjfaaL
fs a remedy cay^ble of affording 'church located on the very point, 

immediate relict to the hundred and In falling it toppled over the promou- 
one ailments that constantly arise. or>' and carried the bell which it con- 
It may be a cold, perhaps toothache j tained into the sea. Dwellers along 
neuralgia, pain in the back,—use the point affirm that from time to 
Nerviline, it’s more penetrating, pain J time the sound ol that bell comes 
subduing and powerful than any °ver the waters at eventide and that 
other liniment. Nerviline is at least j 'ls phantom tone is ever a warning 
five times stronger than ordinary re 'of a fierce storm or some imminent 
medics and its worth in any house- danger to those who make their liv- 
hold can't be over-estimated. For'ing b>' the spoils 
man or beast Nerviline is 
for all pain and costs only 
bottle. Buy Nerviline t >-day.
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could get back over the culvert and to 
a place where we could leave the 
track it‘Would be upon 11s. Oar only 
chance is to go ahead. Forward! '

Frank cleared the cutting at a lew 
strides and passed nithin the ravine, 
where a straight but perilous road lay 
before him

•Steady, boy!’ urged the doctor, 
with a glance behind. ‘Fast as you 
can but sure footed tor your life and 
mine. We must have half a mile to go 
before we can leave the track. But 
you’re good for it boy! You’re good 
for it !’

The horse seemed fully to under
stand the situation. He galloped on 
at his utmost speed, and yet was alive 
to every tone and motion of bis rider. 
He gathered up hfs feet and set them 
down with the agility and precision of

There was need of the very best 
that man and horse could do. The 
narrow, icy track, down which they 
were speeding so desperately, ran high 
along the face of the steep, rocky side 
of the ravine. On one hand rose a 
nearly perpendicular wall of rock; on 
the other a sheer precipice dropped in
to the foaming current ot Mountain

They had, in reality, ^ot a long 
start in the race; but it seemed to 
Doctor Graham that they had done 
almost nothing when the pursuing 
train swept through the cutting and 
into the ravine behind with a shriek

rible railway ride had not been in 
vain. Bob was able to open his eyes 
and smile a faint welcome to his father 
when he returned.

As soon as Williams had made cer
tain of his son’s safety, the doctor 
questioned him eagerly about the 
state of affairs at his own home

‘No.’ said Sam, confidently, 'they 
can t know a thing about that train 
cornin' out. I must have been in the 
stable when it went by, and I never 
heard it. And no one was stirrin’ 
about the house when I left. '

•Thank God for that!' said the doc
tor. ‘It was the one thing which 
has been troubling me. ’
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what of the future ?
Do You want to be better off Ilian you are now Î 
In your old age do you wish to live, in ease and comfort ?
In the event of your death do you wish your family to enjoy in some degree 

Sx the comforts you can now provide for tfoemî 
TIT* Apply at once for a policy
** OVF THE ROYAL. VICTORIA LIFE INSURANCE CO.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
St. John's PahIsh Church, or Horton 
—Services : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; first and third Sundays 
at 11 a. in. Matins every Sunday 11 a.

Evensong 7 16 p. m. Wednesday 
Jtvenaong, 7 30 p. m. Special services 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in 
church. Sunday School, 10 a. m. ; Super
intendent and teacher of Bible Class, the

All seats free. Strangers heartily wel-

ot the ocean.——
Donahoe's Magazine.a panacea

■■■ 1 ■: i■acted and before it has A gentleman, on returning home 
from India, took with him a goodly 
stock of louvenirs.
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TO-DAY you are in good health BUT
WHAT OF THE FUTURE?

3? TT ie, d o 2sr,
Wolfville, N. S.

Scene—Scotch wayside station ; 
train approaching — Sandy, to his 
master—’Here's yer train, sir. ’ 

Master, who has hie own ideas a- 
bout correct speech—’That’s not 
train, but rather the train I’m 
by.'

Among
was a pair of those interesting crea
tures kuown as the laughing jack
asses, and he entrusted them to hisBi often and Sad; 

Weaiv of Life.
Ground to the Dust With 

Weakness—Too Nervous 
to Sleep—A Pitiable 

Wreck !

Rev. R. F. Dixon, Rector, 
j Wardens.

rancis (Catholic)—Rev. Martin 
P. P.—Mass 11 a. m. the fourth

servant Tom.
The unaccustemes shipboard lite 

did not agree with the animals, aud 
in spite ol Tom's care they pined 
away and died. When he discovered 
the catastrophe Tom was in despair. 
He confided his troubles to a comrade, 
who advisèd him to break the news 
gently to his master, and he would 
find it all right. The advice seemed 
sound, and Tern sought his master.

‘Scuse me, ' he said, 'you know

J- O XX XX T. 
General Agent

Robert W. Storrs, 
Frank A. Dixon, going

But it happened to be a special 
train, and didn’t stop at the station, 
whereupon Sandy exclaimed: ‘We’s 
baith wrang, for it's neither 
train nor the anc ye're gava by, it’s 
the ane that's gaun by you !’

Many Sudden Deaths
Are traced to a heart that

gl«w. If your heurtJ8 weak or them thing, uputuirs-wh.t you «11 
beat, too rupidly you need Ferrotonc jackasse9,.
to strengthen the heart's musics, re- ‘Yes'

uud stop smothering | t nuS .
spasms. Ferroaon. always cures 110 lar, at this moniing..

unw your husband meet 
venue yesterday, and l 
removed his hat whi o 

admired him for

Me,-Fa 

Sunday of each month."do that.’

‘I rememlier. 
ng to have his hair out, 
ing me that he h*wl obey

C. M. VAUGHN.

Wolfville Coal & Lumber Co.,
GENERAL DEALERS IN

Hard and Soft ,Coals, Kindling-Wood, Etc.

Also Brick, Clapboards, Shinges, Sheathing,
Flooring and Rough and Finished Lumber of-qll kinds

AGENTS FOR

P. W. WOODMAN.

I tuM The Tabernacle.—Mr. N. Crandall. 
Superintendent. Services : Sunday, 
Sunday School at 2.30 
service at 7.80 p m.
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.

p. m., Gospel 
Prayer meeting

FERRO ZONEent Cures Dandruff.
MASONIC. Hard and Soft Wood BRACED — INVIGORA

TED, TOYED, AND 
STRENGTHENED'

Men and women, married or single, 
whether old or young, will fine abun
dance of health in Fejrozone. It com
pletely vitalized Mrs. F. Levine, a 
well-known resident of Point Alex
ander, Ont., who writes:

“I was on the verge of nervous 
prostration. When I got up in the 
morning I had to force myself to go to 
work.

“I" felt blue and depressed, too& no 
real comfort out of life.

“Dragging weakness and lack of 
spirit seemed to be killing me.

•How I wished for strength !
“Kind Providenc brought Ferro- 

zone to my notice and I commenced 
to take it. The change was wonder- 

picked up every day. 
Strength developed, appetite increas
ed. J grew cheerful and strong. 
Feirozooe made me feel like a woman. 
My cure was complete and I 
mend it as an unsurpassed. "

The one medicine that’f sure to lift 
you from a weak, miserable condition 
is Fern «one. 50c. per box, or six 
ooxes for $2.50, at all dealers in med
icine, or Polsort & Co., Hartford. 
Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

loom’s St. Geohub’s Lodge, A F. & A. M., 
meets at their Hall on the second Friday 
of each month at 7.30 o’clock.

I. B. Oakes, Secretary.

ter.SIDLES. “There are only two open ones, to 
the road between here and Sam’s," 
said the dodtor. “Neither of them 
is more than ten feet wide. Frank 
can jump them."

“John, " said his mother, laying a 
A detaining hand on his arm and look 
ing searchingly into his eyes, “are 
you sure it is right to try such e ride

The I30WKER FERTILIZER CO..
BOSTON.ODDFELLOWS. weak hea.t and restores this otgan to 

a strong healthy stole. The best 
heait medicine in the world is Ferro- 
zone which lieats any substitute. 
Widely* used by doctors and sold at 
50c. per box by all druggists.

By a recently invented process in 
Germany the casin in skim milk is 
being utilized in the manufacture of a 
substance called galalifh. This re
sembles horn or celluloid and is made 
into combs, knife and fork batidies 
and such articles. It can be made to 
imitate marble, or in black is a good 
représentât i 
entirely od 
so readil

ill©, IV. S.
BA LOOM,
FRIETOR.

blee in the Valley, with 
uiproents Tourists be 
before' engaging teams

iptly Attended To | 1
MODERATE.

And Haley Bros., St. John.Orpheus Loihjk, No. 92, meets every 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock, in their hall 
in Harris' Block. Visiting brethren al
ways welcomed. SHYLOCHand clang. He could feel his horse 

shrink beneath him at the sound.
■Bravely, Frank, bravely and fast,’ 

he said, bending far forward to speak
encouragement.

’• ■'Thé splendid horse fairly flew down 
the grade But the train thundered 
nearer and nearer each moment. To 
the^lesperate rider it seemed almost 
upon them. He knew well the risk of 
taking his attent on from his horse 
even for an instant.

But a point was reached when he 
could stand the terrible uncertainty 
of it no longei, and he cast a duidf 
glance over bis shoulder, almost ex- 
peeling to be dazzled by the glare of 
the head light at his very heels. To 
his astomsement he saw only a great 
dark object sweeping down the track, 
still a considerable distance behind.

What the absence of the headlight 
might indicate he could not guess, and 

my health wax to greatly there was no time to think about it, 
KU CUTO ’.n»££ f” >“8t lh" ca™c recollection of

Mght boiM with the result that ! am completely the second culvert, scarcely a hundred 
nnl. «head. The remembrance of 

‘“tt _ thij^rruying ohataele brought with
ZXN Central Avenue, „„ room,, comfortably prnlffC‘ imitation/u^uait a.,< il more tban ,elfish *«r-he had a

”“*™1—.ÏÏw m vision of his mother's anguish
A.tpiy toC.s.8TRWÀRT. *«»*«• should the assurance of -no danger. '

À. V. Allen & SonC. H. Bcrdbn, Secretary.
J

1 !manurAom*mma or

Woi-MviLi.E Dt Shy lock was the man who 
i wanted a pound of human 
flesh. There are

S. t-f T. meets 
every Monday evening in their Hall at 
7 30 o’clock.

Sashes, Doors, Mouldings. Constant Dread 
of Paralysis

68.

many
Shylocks now, the convales
cent, the consumptive, the 
sickly child, the pale young 
woman, all want human flesh

Crystal Band of Hone meets in the 
Temiieranve Hall every Friday afternoon 
At 3.30 o’clock.

w Century
GRAPH
writer !

ALL KINDS OF

BUILDERS’ FINISH AND MATERIAL 
in Native and Foreign Woods. 

BOXES, STAVES. HEADING !

Catalogue and Prices on Appli-

l*ft arm got numb—Doctor* 
•aid nervous exhaustion— 

Remarkable cure by Dr. 
Ohase’s Nerve Peed.FORESTERS. Ion of ebony. It is. light, 

orless and will not ignite 
y as celluloid.

Court Hlumidun, I. O. F , meets m 
Temperance Hall on the third Wednes 

h at 7.30 p. m.
Mes. Chas. S. Craven, No 

rilea : "I do not htiiuto to 
< ha«t's Nerve Food and would not begrudge 
ifty dollars for the good it has done n*.

with s«ve^e*rpains to my 
right shoulder and numb
ness to my left arm. No
««t*-nieteUwb4t * ,uff'

fill. and they can get it—take 
Scott’s Emulsion.SINGLE OR DOUBLE

HARNESS»-
tLITY,
Y OF WORK.
F OPERATION, 
ÎRAPH STENCILS 
0 Book of the New

Old Folks Cas t Stand
Harsh, purging medicine, but in 

variably find Dr. Hamilton’s Pill of 
Mandrake and Butternut the mildest 

for constipation and sick head 
ache. No griping pains, sure1 cure, 
price 25c. Use only Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills.

REPAIRING STATION. Scott's Emulsion is flesh 
and blood, bone and muscle. 
It feeds the rterves, strengthens 
the digestive organs and they 
feed the whole body.

For nearly thirty years 
Scott’s Emulsion has been the 
great giver of human flesh.

We will send you « coupie ol 
ounces free.

MIDDLETON, N. S. for light d iring or lmnvy hauling, cm ho 
obtained ho e at privés that will plottso. 
The mm who buys Harness liete is al
ways satisfied with his bugain. Each 
set is made of extra good stock,
By Hand, and the mountin, 
potior grade.

Bicycles repaired and cleaned. 
Lawn Mowers put in order. Locks 
repaired and keys fitted.

Bicycle Findings

It- doctors said the 
trouble was from the net .e» 
but their medicines proved 
of no avail so I resolved to 
give Dr. Chase's Nerve 
rood a trial. After using 
six boxes of this medicine

t© Fraser,
IWBrrHR MAN,

Halifax, N. 5.
Fred H. Christie
PAINTER gs are of su-

Alfred Suttie. Wm. Began, Mamma—‘Jëhnny, I am ashamed of 
you for keeping at the bottom of your 
class in school. ' Johnny—T keep 
there for the advantages of the place; 
mamma, ItSs my la^t guess at a 
question, you know. When all the 

ray others have failed, it’s a’ most impos
sible for me not to guess right.’

PAPER HANGER. IDr. H. Lawrence,
OENTINT,

HARNESS MAKER.
to WorkBest Attention Given t 

Entrusted to Us, 
^TOrdera left at the utore 

gleep will be promptly attended to.

PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

Milly.— I’m writing to Dolly. 
Have you any message for her ?

Tilly.—What! Writing to that hor
rid creature ? Well, give her 
lève.

MOUSE TO LET.
Wolfville,

Office in Herbin Block. 
___ Telephone No. 20.

of L. W.N, H.

r SCOTT A BOWNB. Chemist»,
Ontario.Toronto,

joc. and *1.00 ; aU 4ruggfata.

QO TO
GOODS WORKMANSHIP PRICES LOWER.U; «
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